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Your employer has contracted with 
MEAP to provide services to you 
and your family.  It’s a good place 
to get information on how you can 
take charge of whatever life     
challenges you may be facing. 
 
Your EAP Consultant can  
address issues with you such as: 
 Family   Marital 
 Legal    Medical 
 Alcohol   Drug Abuse 
 Financial   Emotional 
 Eldercare  Childcare 
 Stress    Depression 
 
Your MEAP Consultant can     
provide you with assistance in   
developing the best plan or family 
situation. 

Call 287-1879 or 1-800-388-0154 
to schedule an appointment for a 
free and confidential assessment.  
Your privacy is protected under 
Federal Laws of Confidentiality 
and your   employer will not be 
informed of your participation in 
our  program. 
 
Our phones are answered 24 
hours a day, 365 days a year.   
 
A MEAP Consultant is on call and 
available by phone to assist you 
any time our office is closed.   
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 It is Autumn once again and for me that always serves as a prelude to the         

upcoming Holiday season.  We begin preparing for the fall and winter       

celebrations of Halloween, Thanksgiving, Christmas, Hanukkah, Kwanzaa 

and the New Year. 

 

I prefer to not jump ahead too far or too fast, so I can enjoy the season at 

hand, it is good to start anticipating some of the holiday pitfalls.  Keeping in 

mind the sentiment and value of the holiday season can be very helpful in 

our planning activities, budgeting for gifts, decorations and food.  Dialoging 

with family (especially the children) when it comes to their wants and wish 

lists can reduce stress and keep expectations and disappointments to a 

minimum.  Focusing on the positives helps too.  Group activities like baking 

cookies, tree trimming and making decorations are tradition  builders and 

fortify fond memories for generations to come. 

 

In this issue of the MEAP Quarterly we will focus on some tips for planning 

as well as some ideas for enjoying October and November too. 

 

Suggestions for Autumn Activities   

 

 Pick a sunny day for a hike in the countryside or a bike ride to enjoy fall 

foliage and a picnic lunch (picnics are not just for summer). 

 

 Have a leaf raking “party” with the children.  Kids love jumping in the 

piles of leaves and helping with the yard cleanup… promise apple cider 

and cookies or hot chocolate once the job is done and you should have 

no problem finding willing participants. 

 

 As the evenings become cooler and the sun sets earlier, consider a 

neighborhood or family backyard bonfire (if your community allows it).  

S’mores and  hot dog roasts are great treats.  Swapping ghost stories 

and just relaxing by a fire strengthen bonds between families and 

friends. 

 

 Organize a neighborhood outside decoration contest and involve the 

children in the planning (kids have great creativity and imaginations).  

Suggest using only materials that you have on hand to keep the costs in 

check.    

 

 Organize an end-of-the-season block party to celebrate and reminisce 

about the years gone by.  Make it a yearly commitment and encourage 

folks to help with the planning for “next time.”    
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In conjunction with Downtown South Bend First Fridays Kid’s Night Out, AARC is hosting a sober tailgate.  
Friday, October 3 from 4 – 7pm 

AARC is providing a safe, fun environment for parents and children alike.  
Enjoy games, snacks, face painting, and fun! 

Browse Tips for Teens on topics from alcohol to cocaine to methamphetamine.  
Learn facts and myths about underage drinking and how to discuss peer pressure. 

Stop by to learn more about AARC, grab a treat, and enter for a chance to win family-friendly prizes! 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Did you know… 

 
According to National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism, underage drinking is a  serious 
public health problem in the USA.  Alcohol is the most widely used substance of abuse among 
America’s youth… 
 
 By age 15, more than 50 percent of teens have had at least one drink 
 
 By age 18, more than 70 percent of teens have had at least one drink 
 
 6.9 million young people had five or more drinks on the same occasion, within a few hours, at 

least once in the past month 
 
  People ages 12-20, drink 11 percent of all alcohol consumed in the USA 
 
 Every year about 5,000 young people under age 21 die as a result of underage drinking 
 
 The above statistic includes 1,900 deaths from motor vehicle crashes, 1,600 homicides, 1,200 

alcohol poisoning, falls, burns and drownings and over 300 reported suicides  
 
The above information is an excerpt from a fact sheet made available from NIH.  For more facts and 
information please visit www.niaaa.nih.gov 
 

http://www.niaaa.nih.gov
http://www.niaaa.nih.gov
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Strategies for Keeping It Simple for the  Holiday Season 

 
In our cover article we mentioned some activities for Autumn fun and suggested that this is a great 
time (in advance of the Holidays) to begin planning for ways to keep it simple… we all would love to 
have great memories and great experiences with family and friends.  Simplicity helps us to keep it 
focused, stress free and hopefully within reasonable budgetary boundaries too.  
 
We are all vulnerable to store and product advertisements.  So, honest communication and an ongo-
ing dialogue with spouses, children and extended family is an invaluable tool in establishing/
managing realistic expectations.  Use this as an opportunity to discuss the differences between wants 
and needs with children.  It can also be a great opportunity to encourage creativity by making gifts, 
recycling items and focusing on experiential gifts rather than buying “things.”  Giving the gift of your-
self and your thoughtfulness is far more memorable to those we love.  Spend some time considering 
people less fortunate in our own communities. Volunteer as a family to help out in some way.  There 
are many churches and organizations who would welcome your assistance. 
 
 Below are some suggested sites to gather information on holiday money management: 
 
http://christmas.organizedhome.com/printable/christmas-planner/christmas-budget 
 
http://www.practicalmoneyskills.com/personalfinance/savingspending/budgeting/holiday.php 
 
http://frugalliving.about.com/od/moneymanagement/ht/Holiday_Spend.htm 
 

 

Have fun with this challenge and perhaps the aftermath of the holidays in January and February will 
be a bit more pleasant and with less “buyers remorse.” 
 
 

   
Below are some sites for following the Fall Colors in our region.  Our region is so unique and the 
options are plentiful when it comes to the Fall foliage and other attractions like pumpkin patches 
and apple orchards.   
 
 

Indiana: Leaf Cams 
Indiana State Tourism  
 

Michigan: Nature's Show 
Pure Michigan Travel  
 

Minnesota: Fall Color Reports 
Minnesota Department of Natural Resources  

 

Ohio: Fall Color  
Ohio Department of Natural Resources  
 

Ontario: Fall Color Report 
Government of Ontario  
 

Wisconsin: Fall Color Report 
Wisconsin Department of Tourism  

http://christmas.organizedhome.com/printable/christmas-planner/christmas-budget
http://www.practicalmoneyskills.com/personalfinance/savingspending/budgeting/holiday.php
http://frugalliving.about.com/od/moneymanagement/ht/Holiday_Spend.htm
http://www.in.gov/visitindiana/blog/index.php/2011/10/13/2011-leaf-cams-watch-the-color/
http://www.michigan.org/Topics/Fall/Default.aspx
http://www.dnr.state.mn.us/fall_colors/index.html
http://ohiodnr.com/tabid/9584/Default.aspx
http://www.ontariotravel.net/TCISSegmentsWeb/gn/travelTools/fallcolour.xhtml?language=en&WT.mc_id=fallcolour
http://www.travelwisconsin.com/fallcolor_report.aspx#/Report


 

Recipe taken from Cooking Light Anniversary Issue ( November 2012 )  

Yield 4 Servings ( 1 1/4 cups each )  

LOADED POTATO SOUP 
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4 ( six-ounce )  red potatoes 

2 tsp olive oil 

1/2 cup pre-chopped onion 

1 1/4 cups fat-free lower-sodium chicken broth 

3 TBS all purpose flour 

2 cups 1% low-fat milk, divided 

1/4 cup reduced fat sour cream 

1/2 tsp salt 

1/4 tsp ground black pepper 

3 bacon slices, halved 

1.5 ounces cheddar cheese shredded ( about 1/3 cup)  

4 tsp thinly sliced green onion 

 

Preparation: 

 Pierce potatoes with a fork.  Microwave on high 13 minutes or until tender.  Cut in half and cool 

slightly 

 While potatoes cook, heat the oil in a saucepan over medium heat.  Add the onion and sauté 3 

minutes.  Add broth.  Combine flour and 1/2 cup of milk, add to the pan with remaining milk and 

bring to a boil.  Stir often.  Cook one minute.  Remove from heat and stir in the sour cream, salt and 

pepper. 

 Arrange bacon on paper towel on microwave safe plate. Cover with a paper towel and microwave 

on High for 4 minutes or until crisp.  Crumble. 

 Discard potato skins.  Coarsely mash potatoes into the soup, top with cheese, green onions and 

bacon. 

 

MyRecipes (Cooking Light) is working with Let’s Move!  The Partnership for a Healthier America and 

USDA’s MyPlate to give anyone looking for healthier options to access recipes that will help them cre-

ate tasty and healthy plates.  For more information about creating a healthy plate, visit the following site 

 

www.choosemyplate.gov    

http://www.choosemyplate.gov

